
Artist: Lordy Rodriguez

Lesson Objective:

Artists will create their own 
map using the visual language
they gather from their 
environment and 
experiences. 

Map Portraits

About the artist: 

Lordy Rodriguez was born in 1976, the Philippines, 
raised in Louisiana and Texas, and currently lives 
and works in Benicia, CA. He obtained his B.F.A. 
degree from School of Visual Arts, New York and 
his MFA at Stanford University. For several years 
he has been working on a series of ink drawings 
that critically look at the effect visual languages 
have on culture and identity through the use of 
mapping and cartography.

 His recent exhibitions include, “On the Line: Documents of Risk and Faith”, 
Contemporary Art Center in Cincinnati, OH (2022), “Other Walks, Other Lines”, San 
Jose Museum of Art, CA (2017), “Tahoe: a Visual History”, Nevada Museum of Art, 
Reno, NV (2015),  “The Map at Art”, Kemper Museum, St. Louis, MO (2012), “States of 
America”, Austin Museum of Art (2009), “Optimism in the Age of Global War”, 10th 
Annual Istanbul Biennial, Istanbul, Turkey, (2007), “The California Biennial”, Orange 
County Museum of Art, Newport Beach, California (2006), as well as public art projects 
with the San Francisco Arts Commission at San Francisco International Airport, General 
Services Administration, Stanford University, Facebook, Williams College, and the City 
of Hayward.  

Lordyrodriguez.com

https://lordyrodriguez.com/home.html


Materials 

Consumables Equipment Printouts*

Pencils
Markers
Erasers 
Glue sticks*

Rulers
Scissors

Relevant maps
Photos as needed

TEKS Standards

Fine Arts 117 Social Studies Science Math

·       L4 1A, D
·       2A,B,C
·       3 A, B,C, D
·       4B, F
·       MS3.2E
·       MS3.3D

World Geography 
113.43
·       4.B
·       7.A,D
·       13.A-B
·       14. A B
·       21
·       22 A
·       23 B
Government
·       3B
·       18 A, B
·       19 D, E
·       20 A

Environmental 
·       2H,I 
·       3 A, B,D
·       5A, E
·       7D
·       8A,B
·       9E, G, I,K,L

Geometry
·       1C,D,E
2 A
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Understandings Essential Questions

Maps can represent more than just where 
something is
Maps can tell us about politics, ecology, 
patterns of human behavior and more
Maps influence our perspective
Maps are subject to the creator

Who decides what belongs on a map?
How can maps change the viewer’s 
perspective?
Why and how are borders created? 
What are the ways maps give us information? 
How has transportation/globalization changed 
the way we view distances? 
How did states get their shapes?
How can we use visual language to represent 
a place? 
How does the landscape of a place affect the 
visual language?  

Students will know… Students will be skilled at…

A symbol is an image that represents an idea
A cartographer is..
Visual language is...

Reading a map
Creating a legend
Finding and translating symbols

Performance Tasks

Tasks Evaluation & Progress Monitoring

Collection of photographs/images/symbols
Map outline with geographic features
Map details and additions
Final map
Artists’ statement
Critique

Pre-assessment (content-based)
Student image collection
Outline check-in
Check-in critique (students examine each 
other’s work and analyze progress)
Final map portrait
Final artist’s statement, explaining their work 
and how they used their symbols
Critique analysis (how are students using their 
skills to interpret others’ maps?)
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KWL chart, Pre-test, Label a map, vocabulary game, sorting topics by comfortability 
etc.

1. Pre-assessment: What do students know about the topic ?
    (visual language, map reading, geographical features etc)

2. Present your specific content standards: What do students need to know? 

Use a visual thinking strategy 
What do you see? What does this map tell us? Is this a real place? What do you 
think this map represents?  

3. Present Lordy Rodriguez's work: What can this work teach us? 

How do the images we see everyday affect our perspective?
How do these images affect how we understand a place? 
What can the images an artist uses tell us about their perspective?  

4. Introduce visual language (through lens of symbols, elements and principles of art etc.)

using images from their phones
collecting images from magazines or pre-printed images
collecting images from around the campus as a class 
collecing images from around the classroom/their classmates
brainstorming imagery from their city/environment and researching pictures 

4.Students collect images to develop their visual language by

students can use real or imaginary features as is relevant to your assignment

have students examine what they see without artist context
 what does this map communicate? 
what looks familiar? 

look at work again with artist context
what do you notice now? 
how did the context change your perspective or understanding?  
how can symbols be subjective? 

5. Students create their map form of borders, geographic features and coastlines

8. Students add text and details such as borders,  legends or a compass rose using symbols

9. Students write an artist's statement explaining their work and symbolism

10. Students performa a critique in which they look at each other's work 

11. combine forms to create a larger map (see here for examples)
 

https://lordyrodriguez.com/section/415274-Oxbow-Residency.html
https://lordyrodriguez.com/section/415274-Oxbow-Residency.html


 

Extensions & Scaffolding

Extensions K-5 Advanced

PBL where students look at 
maps in-depth 
mathematically, socially and 
scientifically and create their 
own based on their findings
Environmental science map 
of the future (analyzing 
ecology and climate and how 
it will impact our future 
landscapes)

Map of me- social 
emotional learning map 
of the things we see as 
important

Map of our 
school/area- what is our 
visual language? What 
do we see in our 
environment? 

Exploration on voting and 
gerrymandering through maps
Exploration of population and 
demographic divides such as 
racial and economic segregation 
etc. 
Geographic exploration of 
 migration and colonization 
 (how does migration change our 
landscape? )
Exploration of protest rights 
and paths

Accommodations & Modifications

Pre-printed photos
Cutout templates of shorelines, mountains etc. for tracing
Use stickers for letters and symbols
Assemblage vs drawing
High contrast images for visual needs
Adapted loop scissors for cutting 
Creating a map together as a group
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Tell us what you think!

Take this brief survey to provide your feedback and insights on 
future educational programming for educators and families.

Educators Survey

https://forms.office.com/r/xniSL7qqWU
https://forms.office.com/r/xniSL7qqWU

